West Horsley Place, a house of deep history,
is drawn here with walled gardens and a crinklecrankle wall.
Note the walled orchard north of the house,
and north of that, The Home Pittles, a meadow
with a pond.
We’ve built the opera house on the east bank of
the pond; roach & dragonflies enjoy the opera.
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2015 . . . 280 years have passed . . .
Nature has taken over: trees have self-seeded in
The Home Pittles.
By an extraordinary coincidence Bamber &
Christina Gascoigne unexpectedly inherit this
divine place from the Duchess of Roxburghe and
Grange Park Opera needs a new home.
It is as if it was meant to be.
What a romantic idea? . . . an opera house in the
woods, neatly tucked away behind those walled
gardens where children ran amok and fierce
games of croquet were thrashed out.
All very dream-like . . .
However, there are just 24 months to
(a) get planning permission
(b) build the theatre
(c) raise £10m.
A race against time.
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In January, an application is submitted to Guildford
Borough Council; in May, permission is granted;
on 20 June work starts. The opera house must be
ready in just 343 days.
Some trees are felled (trunks are kept for future
projects), the site is ‘set out’ by Stewart Robertson
so digging may begin in earnest.
Step 1: 46 massive concrete piles each of 19m.
(Alas . . . The Home Pittles is a swamp).
Step 2: a Meccano set of hundreds of pieces of
steel are summoned from the Romsey fabricators.
On 13 September at 4pm, the steelworkers stop
work to join a ceremony at which the casket
containing the Duchess’ ashes is placed in the
orchestra pit under the first violins.
Step 3: pre-cast concrete pieces are slotted in.
12 November: Topping out. 208 days to go.
Fortunately, it is a very mild winter.
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Builder Martin Smith has done the impossible; in
just 11 months the opera house is ready for use.
8 June opening night: Tosca stars Joseph Calleja.
Alas a General Election has been called . . . and it
rains. The rest of the season is supremely sunny.
More than 14,000 people marvel at the opera
house and the gentle beauty of West Horsley
Place. It is as if we had been welcomed with arms
outstretched; it is as if the ancient landscape had
always wanted an opera festival.
In the gnarled orchard picnickers linger under the
apple, pear, damson and walnut trees. Fruit swells
on the vast mulberry tree, probably 300 years old.
Everywhere is an air of conviviality.
Everyone is spellbound by West Horsley Place.
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A year passes.
More than 15,500 people attend the second
season; ticket sales increase by 13% achieving
£1.96m net of box office.
Both inside and out, the opera house has been
enhanced. The cross-gartered brick exterior is
greatly admired.
However, it is the magnificent Lavatorium
Rotundum that truly captures hearts.
It deserves a page of its own . . .
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The Lavatorium Rotundum
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Joseph Calleja returns
144 Founding Members contributed significantly to
the £11m+ raised so far; there are six vacancies to
hit our target 150 Pioneers.

Bryn Terfel sings Falstaff

Finishing touches in order of priority:

Simon Keenlyside is Iago

1. A hard forecourt (before the winter)
2. A colonnade marching around the opera house.
14 larch pillars support a coffered roof and wood
frieze. Become a Pillar of Society; have your name
on your Pillar or take a Pillar in memory of a
loved-one (eight vacancies)
3. Interior resin and oak floors (currently concrete)
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Make your mark on history:
Founding Members & Pillars of Society
contact Jack Rush jack@grangeparkopera.co.uk
You may also like to ask him about Immortality

